
The Rule of 6 

Newsletter 5 

Hello everyone,  

Here we are again with a second mini-lockdown, as I like to think of it. Thank goodness the centre is still 

able to welcome members, albeit with reduced numbers. Company and friendship are great antidotes to 

the nights drawing in, the weather getting colder and the news being gloomy.  

There’s a real change in the weather now and there’s no mistaking that winter is on its way. I think it’s 

important that we try to embrace the change in the season so I’ve been making the house look a bit more 

cosy with table lamps and soft blankets. It also helps to have lots of warm drinks and meals which are a 

bit more ‘hearty’ than the summer salads we have been eating, so I hope that you’ll enjoy the recipes in 

this issue that have a strong 1950s vibe. 

This week is National School Meals week (did you know there was such a thing? - I didn’t) but it did get 

me thinking back to school in the 1950s and 60s; coal heaters in the middle of the classroom, those little 

bottles of milk which were frozen in the winter and horribly warm in the summer and of course, school 

dinners. Back then, there was just one option of food but we were grateful to have it and, if you were   

really lucky, even seconds now and again. Would I want to eat spam, egg, chips and gravy now? No, but I 

do  remember that was my favourite meal then, especially when it was followed by chocolate  concrete 

and custard.  

I hope you enjoy reading this newsletter and it reminds you of good times in a more simple world.  

Christmas Craft market at  

Leominster meeting  

Centre is now open! 

 

Members, friends and staff have been busy over  recent 

weeks busy making wonderful gifts for the craft stall. 

There will be lovely handmade gifts, cards and gift  

bags for sale between 10am and 3pm Monday to      

Friday.  

Social distancing in place. Please ensure you wear a 

mask.  

Thank  you for your support.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

   

                 Friday 5th December at lmc 

Fundraising News Page 

Can You Help Please? 

Janette is busy making cards from recycled Christmas cards to be sold at the Craft Market and Craft 

Fair in December and is asking if anyone has any old Christmas cards they could donate, she would 

be very grateful. If you can help, please drop them in to the centre  as soon as possible.  

Also, I would like also to ask if anyone has any clean old non-feather                                                                                

cushions or  pillows they could spare. I am making fabric wreaths                                                                 

and they take a lot of stuffing, but recycled materials are fine to                                                                

use for my project. If you are able to help, I will collect from                                                                       

the centre.   Thank you.                                                                

 

Christmas is coming!  

These uncertain times have seen people getting ready for Christmas much earlier than they would       

normally and we are no exception. Thanks to lots of hard work from staff and members, we are able 

to open a Christmas Craft Market in advance of our Christmas Fair which is to be held on 5th            

December as  long as the current restrictions are eased by the government. We are optimistic that 

this is going to happen so please crafters keep crafting, cooks start  stirring and everyone start to save 

your pennies.     Let’s make this a very special Christmas fundraiser despite  everything.  We couldn’t 

do this without the fantastic support of all of our members, carers, staff and friends so thanks to each 

and everyone of you.  

There’s something for 

everyone and all 

pockets at this year’s 

Christmas Fair. Make 

sure you put the date 

in your diary.  



Meanwhile back at the Centre, this week we have been…... 

Now, that’s a sign of 

a good lunch. 

Crafting - what a beautiful 

wreath Irene has made 

for the Christmas Market.  

Dressing Up? Who could this beauty be?  

Let me know if you can guess who this is. 

Feeling arty - lovely work, 

Anne. 

Playing games - 

Hilda, that’s not 

the way to win 

Jenga! 

                      

                      Good bye and good luck to Sam.  

We are sad to say goodbye to our lovely support worker Sam, who is leaving  

to embark on a long held dream to become a full time ecologist. We wish 

Sam well in her new career and we would like to  thank  her for her            

contribution and commitment to the centre. Your bubbly personality and 

beaming smile will be missed by us all. Good luck Sam.  



 

 

 

 

‘Our Memory Jars’  
 

 

All over the UK people are recording their memories in a jar and sharing them with others. It’s proving to 

be a fun and creative way for people to connect with each other.  

Leominster Meeting Centre has its own Our Memory Jars group. So now it’s your turn to add to this won-

derful collection: any small memory that comes up in response to an event, person, piece of music, pic-

ture or in     conversation. Jot it down and explore how you might capture it in a jar with words, pictures, 

objects, smells, textures, etc., to share with others.  

Bill remembered his childhood bath times: a tin bath in front of the fire, the smell of coal-tar soap, the 

feel of the rough towels. HIs words were written down and placed with a small piece of coal-tar soap, a 

bit of towelling and a picture of a blazing fire into the jar. It prompted many similar memories in those 

who received it, of      family and home, warmth and caring.  

Olive remembered her school years and love of the maths class. She wrote of her memories and placed 

them in the jar along with some sums, a school photo, a pencil, and a school badge she remembered 

she’d kept. 

I’m here to help with sorting ideas, finding things, collecting, or delivering the jars. So please give me a 

ring on 07870429528. 

Rachel Freeman for Leominster Meeting Centre 

I’m sure that you will agree this is a smashing photo of 

Dawn’s grandson who has just joined the Cadets through 

school. He looks so smart - a real credit to mum, dad and 

granny Dawn. 



Can you name these  old TV shows? 

They all aired  for the first time in the 

1950s, 60s and 70s .  

And what about these cars, can you name them? 



 I can’t believe I’ve joined the panic 
buyers - I’m stock piling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   BRAIN TEAZERS 

QUIZ ANSWERS  ISSUE 4 

Double Trouble……… can you com-

plete these famous couplings? 

1. Romeo and ………………………….. 

2. Starsky and …………………………. 

3. Tom and ……………………………… 

4. Gin and ……………………………….. 

5. Bonnie and …………………………… 

6. Eric and …………………………………. 

7. Holmes and ………………………….. 

8. Rogers and ……………………………. 

9. Fred and ……………………………….. 

10. Yogi Bear and ………………………… 

11. Dastardly and ………………………….. 

12. Howard and ……………………………. 

13. Hansel and ………………………………. 

1. What comes once in a minute, twice in a moment but never in 

a thousand years? The letter M. 

2. You see a boat filled with people. It has not  capsized, but 

when you look again you don’t see a single person on the boat. 

Why? There are only married couples in the boat. 

3. It was illegal not to celebrate Bon Fire Night until 1959 – True  

4. What is the Italian name for pie? Pizza 

5. In Greek mythology, whose face was said to launch a thousand 

ships? Helen of Troy 

6. What was the name of a popular TV show which aired first in 

1964 and based on a motel in the Midlands? Crossroads 

6. Who was the goal keeper in the   final game of 1966 World Cup 

Football final  competition?  Gordon Banks 

7.  In 1958 singer song writer, Johnny Otis, released a record 

which became more widely known for the hand movements to 

the song. Do you know the title of the song? The Hand Jive 



 

 

 

 

 
 1 lb stewing steak 
 1 onion 
 1 large carrot 
 1 turnip 
 4 good-sized potatoes 
 Salt and pepper 
 A little hot water 
 
Beef stew with plenty of vegetables is a nourishing dinner for the children. Cut the steak into pieces and 
brown in a pan in which a little dripping has been melted. Cut into slices the onion, carrot, and turnip. Ar-
range veg on top of meat; sprinkled with salt and pepper, then add the sliced potatoes until the pan is full. 
Add a little hot water and simmer slowly for two hours. 
 
 
 

              ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
 

Ingredients 

200g plain flour 

200g granulated sugar 

100g butter 

50g cocoa powder 

Method 

Pre-heat the oven to 180 C / Gas 4. In a mixing bowl, mix the flour, sugar and cocoa (do not use hot choco-

late, you can taste the difference). 

Melt the butter, then add it to the mixing bowl. 

Using your fingers, mix it all together until it has a crumble consistency. 

Grease your tin (9” sandwich tin or swiss roll tray) and pour the mixture into it. Pat the mixture down so it 

compacts. Place in the oven for 20 minutes. 

When it comes out, sprinkle with a little sugar. Serve on its own (hot or cold) or with custard. 

 

Tip: Only leave it to 'rest' if you want it hard. Some people like it still soft. It depends on your own taste. 

As meat was one of the last foods to not be  rationed, you could never be sure about the cut or quality 

of the meat so stews was an good way of making a little meat go a long way.  This is a recipe from 1959 

and I think we will all remember having a hearty stew at school.   

Do you remember the potato shortage when we had dumplings instead of potatoes? 

My favourite pudding was chocolate concrete (with custard if  we were lucky)  and even now I often 

make it when my sisters visit.  

       School Meals 1950s style 

                   Beef Stew  

Chocolate Concrete 

or Crunch 



 
£2 per entry. Completed forms and payment to be returned to Leominster Meeting Centre, The 
Old Priory, Leominster by 30th November 2020. Correct entries will be entered in to a draw and 
a winner picked on 5th  December. Winning prize will be 50% of the total entry fees received.  
Additional copies of the quiz can be obtained from Leominster Meeting Centre.  
 

Name ……………………………………………………………………..   
Contact number ………………………………………………….. 

Dawn’s Big Quiz - A charity fundraising quiz page in support of  
Leominster Meeting Centre (registered charity no 1173514) 

   Clue Answer 

1 A quiet sort of evening   

2 Latin call to the congregation   

3 An Australian dancing girl   

4 Owner of a farm building   

5 This old American has been 
dead a long time 

  

6 A refuse collector   

7 A Welsh dad’s country   

8 Protect royalty   

9 Forget your worries   

10 No place for a Yorkshire lad 
with no clothing 

  

11 Before today   

12 A nice French boy   

13 A cycling romance   

14 Lament for an Irish boy   

15 A coloured garment   

16 Scottish island song   

17 A very cheap Liverpool thor-
oughfare 

  

18 Go stone the time   

19 A colourful underwater dive   

20 Footwear with a purpose   

21 A magical time   

22 A geriatric river   

23 An American waterway   

24 Cleaning the glass   

25 Stay a while   

26 One of Santa Claus’ animals   

27 German girl under a light   

28 Sung on a Russian river   

29 A stage of the year   

30  A thorough hair wash  




